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Near-field optical imaging methods have been suffering from the issue of a near field diffraction limit, i.e.
imaging resolution and fidelity depend strongly on the distance away from objects, which occurs due to the great decay effect of evanescent waves. Recently, plasmonic cavity lens with off-axis light illumination was proposed as a method for going beyond the near field diffraction limit for imaging dense nanoline patterns. In this paper, this investigation was further extended to more general cases for isolated and discrete line patterns, by enhancing the resolution and correcting the proximity effect with assistant peripheral groove structures. Experiment results demonstrate that the width of single, double and multiple line patterns is well controlled and the uniformity is significantly improved in lithography with a 365 nm light wavelength and 120 nm working distance, being approximately ten times the air distance defined by the near field diffraction limit. The methods are believed to find applications in nanolithography, high density optical storage, scanning probe microscopy and so forth.
Introduction
In conventional far-eld optics, the imaging resolution is diffraction limited, as usually dened in the form of the Rayleigh-Abbe limit. 1, 2 In near eld optics, the detection and employment of evanescent waves help to realize sub-diffraction imaging, as shown by scanning near eld optical microscopes (SNOMs), 3, 4 and near eld optical lithography.
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Surface plasmon polaritons (SPPs) are coupled waves of electromagnetic elds and free electrons at the interface between dielectric and conducting media. 10, 11 SPPs exhibit unique sub-diffraction propagation features with much shorter propagation wavelengths than those in dielectric media, which was successfully applied for optical lithography beyond the diffraction limit. [12] [13] [14] In 2000, Pendry pioneered the study of a superlens composed of a at slab with negative permittivity, where excited surface plasmon polaritons help to amplify an object's evanescent waves, which would produce the super resolution images. 15 Plasmonic imaging lithography based on superlens was demonstrated with a silver lm positioned between mask and resist, with a half-pitch resolution below 60 nm. [16] [17] [18] More recently, various plasmonic lens lithography were proposed for the improvement of resolution, aspect prole and imaging contrast, by using smooth superlens, 19-21 metal reector cladding, [22] [23] [24] plasmonic cavity lens etc., 25, 26 providing an efficient way for the fabrication of various nanostructures. [27] [28] [29] Plasmonic cavity lens even has achieved resolution up to a half-pitch of 22 nm in experiment.
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The attainable resolution in conventional near eld lithography and plasmonic lens lithography is mainly determined by the evanescent waves employed in imaging process, which decay abruptly with air distance away from mask patterns. So even small air separation between patterns and plasmonic lens would reduce resolution signicantly, which could be evaluated by analyzing evanescent waves' exponentially decaying feature in air. This point could be referred to as the near-eld diffraction limit. 31, 32 Resultantly, contacting mode or physically stacked mask pattern, superlens and even resist layer, is usually applied in experimental demonstrations of plasmonic lens lithography. 6, 18, 22, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] This is clearly unexpected in practical applications, considering that some abrasions and contamination of mask patterns may occur in the lithography process and ne alignment would not be readily performed as masks are contacted with photoresist layers.
In our recent investigation, plasmonic cavity lens imaging with off-axis light illumination (OAI) was proposed an assistance to go beyond the near eld diffraction limit, by separating mask patterns and lens with a large air spacer helping to facilitate lithography operation and protection of nano mask patterns. 41 In this special case the air thickness is much larger than that dened by near eld diffraction limit. However this investigation is only useful for patterns with periodical dense nano lines and hence suffers from greatly limited types of patterns. As for discrete and isolated nano lines, which are commonly used in logic integrated circuits, 42,43 quantum chips 44, 45 and optical metamaterials 46,47 etc., great proximity effect of image width and difference between edge and central lines hampers the resolution and delity of images.
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In this paper, we investigates further the plasmonic cavity lens lithography far beyond near eld diffraction limit, in more general cases with single and multiple adjacent nano lines. Resolution enhancement and proximity correction are performed by utilizing peripheral assistant grooves and off-axis light illumination. Both numerical simulations and experimental results show that nano discrete lines could be well imaged with plasmonic lens lithography beyond near eld diffraction limit. As shown in one example, nano-lines patterns with a feature size of 60 nm are imaged under 365 nm illumination light with 120 nm air space between the mask and plasmonic cavity lens, approximately 10 times longer than that in conventional near-eld photolithography. It is believed that our method is potentially promising for applications such as nano fabrications, optical storage etc.
Experimental section

Numerical simulations
The electric eld intensity distributions shown in Fig. 1-3 were simulated using a commercial Comsol soware. Rigorous coupled wave analysis (RCWA) was applied to calculate the optical transfer function (OTF) as shown in Fig. 4 and the transmission amplitude distributions was shown in Fig. 5 . The RCWA code was written based on the eqn given in ref. 49 . The electric eld intensity distributions shown in Fig. 6 and 7 were simulated using a commercial CST soware.
Fabrication procedures for the plasmonic cavity lens and mask
For the Ag-PR-Ag plasmonic cavity structure, the 50 nm thick Ag lm was rstly deposited on a fused silica substrate by the lm by wet etching. Aer that, the residual resist was removed by oxygen plasma etching with a power of 5 W and with O 2 ow of 10 sccm for 2 minutes. Subsequently, the deposition of 40 nm Cr lm was applied to achieve the Cr mask ( Fig. S3 (a) and (b) in the ESI †). Finally, nano-pattern object was milled on the mask by Focused Ion Beam (Helios Nanolab 650, FEI Company, @30 kV Accelerating Voltage).
Exposure and development procedures
The substrate with Ag-Pr-Ag plasmonic cavity lens was physically contacted with the Cr mask with a spacer around pattern regions to generate a xed air gap and to avoid abrasion in the lithography process. The high-NA illumination light (NA ¼ 1.5) was excited by plane wave vertically impinging on the upsidedown isosceles trapeze sapphire prism under a 365 nm mercury lamp illuminating system. The exposure with an uniform ux of 1.0 mW cm À2 and exposure time ranging from 20 s to 50 s was applied in the experiment. Before the developing process, a physical method was used to peel off the top Ag layer.
Aer that, the substrate with photoresist was developed by diluted AR 300-35 (ALLRESIST GMBH, Strausberg) with deionized water with the ratio of 1 : 1 for 40 s at temperature 0 C.
Characterization
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM S-8010 HITACHI cool eld emission) was used to characterize the topography of the lithography patterns. The samples were sputtered with several nanometers-thick Pt layer prior to imaging in order to reduce the charging effects. Atomic force microscope (NT-MDT) was used to characterize the surface roughness of the samples. The cross-sectional SEM image of the masks was fabricated by Focused Ion Beam with an incidence angle of 52 .
Results and discussion
Simulations of plasmonic lens imaging with air separation in variant structures
To show the issue of near eld diffraction limit and the difference between variant plasmonic lens designs, Fig. 1 shows the simulation imaging results of a single line pattern with the conventional near-eld imaging, superlens and plasmonic cavity lens under normal incidence (NI, k x,inc ¼ 0) light with 365 nm wavelength and transversal magnetic polarization. The mask is patterned with a 60 nm wide slit on a 90 nm thick Cr lm. An air separation exists between mask pattern and lens or resist layer. The corresponding permittivities of the materials at 365 nm wavelength are 3 sapphire ¼ 3.218, 3 Cr ¼ À8.9 + 9.0i, 3 Ag ¼ À2.4 + 0.24i, and 3 Pr ¼ 2.59, respectively. In the near-eld lithography case shown in Fig. 1(a) , where the mask is just positioned above the resist layer with an air space of 80 nm, the light transmitted through nano slit diffracts greatly and forms widened light eld distribution in resist. Once the 20 nm thick Ag lm, acting as a superlens, is positioned on the resist layer, the prole width of light distribution in the resist is clearly narrowed as shown in Fig. 1(b) , due to the sub-wavelength imaging effect of the silver lm. Further in Fig. 1(c) , another bottom Ag lm of 50 nm thickness is added below the resist layer, which in combination with the top Ag lm forms a plasmonic cavity lens structure. Here, the image of the sandwiched resist exhibits much smaller width, indicating a considerable improvement of resolution as well as delity.
The bottom Ag lm thickness is larger than its skin depth here to avoid image degradation due to the SP mode coupling to the outer side of bottom Ag lm. Fig. 1(d) plots the light distribution proles at the middle plane of resist layer for the above three cases, showing full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 230 nm, 170 nm and 85 nm, respectively.
Proximity correction imaging with peripheral grooves
When the air distance is elongated to 120 nm, even the plasmonic cavity lens does not maintain its sub-wavelength imaging ability. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the image width of a slit for this case is broadened to about 250 nm, mainly due to the great decay of evanescent waves. The image here is even larger than superlens, indicating that evanescent waves could not be coupled into SP cavity mode and drop abruptly in magnitude for large air distance. This point could be viewed as a near eld imaging proximity effect in the lithography with plasmonic lens. This point occurs for large air distance, where some propagating light and evanescent waves contribute to imaging as well. In this case, peripheral grooves have to be positioned adjacent to the single slit to get a sub-wavelength image for proximity correction. As a design example, two grooves with 60 nm width, 45 nm thickness and 120 nm center distance to central slit are added to the slit pattern on the both sides. The light image shrinks obviously to 115 nm in Fig. 2(b) . It occurs because the grooves partially reect and scatter SPPs toward the slits, modifying the eld divergence and thereby helping to reduce the slit imaging size as a proximity effect correction.
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It should be noted that the grooves does not work for image improvement for air distance below 100 nm, where the evanescent waves dominate the imaging behavior with subwavelength image width and some extra scattered light from grooves does not inuence it obviously here. To give a comprehensive view of single slit imaging for the above plasmonic lens design, Fig. 3 presents the simulated image width in the middle plane of resist layer for air distance ranging from 0 nm to 150 nm. Even for a zero air distance, the FWHM of imaged slit with near eld lithography and superlens is broadened to 100 nm, nearly doubled in comparison with that with plasmonic cavity lens. The image width of the three designs shows a monotonous increase with an increased air distance. However, the plasmonic cavity lens exhibits much smaller FWHM of imaged slit than those with the superlens for an air distance of less than 100 nm. This phenomenon is mainly attributed to the surface plasmon excitations at the interface of the Pr and bottom Ag layer, which delivers the extra reection enhancement of evanescent waves transmitted through the top Ag layer. As for a distance wider than 100 nm, the image of cavity lens is widened quickly and can be even larger than superlens. Adding a pair of peripheral grooves to the slit pattern is effective and helps to maintain the subwavelength imaging performance with FWHM of about 100 nm even at 140 nm air distance.
OTF and electric eld components imaging analysis
For the convenience of understanding the above imaging performances, Fig. 4 presents the calculated OTF for the three cases of conventional near eld lithography, superlens and plasmonic cavity lens with varied air distance of 40 nm, 80 nm and 120 nm. Here the OTF is dened as the calculated magnitude of magnetic eld components at the middle plane of photo resist layer. The incident plane wave light is congured with variant transversal wavevector k x and with a xed magnitude being 1.
The transfer ability of evanescent wave components with k x / k 0 > 1 contributes greatly to the subwavelength imaging performance, where k x and k 0 are the respectively the incident transverse wavevector and free space wavevector. As expected, those components in resist layer drop abruptly in magnitude as the air distance increases from 40 nm to 120 nm for all three structures. But the superlens shows obvious evanescent wave amplication effect for small air distance in Fig. 4(a) (for instance, 40 nm distance), especially for those k x range where they coincide with surface plasmon modes of Ag lm. This amplication becomes less effective for large air distance, since the exponential decay feature in air space is much stronger than the coupled surface plasmon modes around the Ag lm superlens. It should be noted that the superlens is not designed with its perfect work condition, in which two semi-innite dielectric with matched permittivity are physically contacted with superlens.
The plasmonic cavity lens, however, behaves with a greatly enhanced OTF magnitude, especially for evanescent wave with large k x . For example, the transferred eld magnitude is about two times that of superlens for k x /k 0 of 1.6-3 with 80 nm air distance in Fig. 4(b) . This enhancement could be well explained by considering the extra amplication from the bottom Ag cladding layer, which could compensate for the decay feature of light inside resist. In addition, this enhancement also shows some dependence on the k x range and is not obvious for those away from the coupled surface plasmon modes inside cavity lens.
It is believed that the evanescent wave contribution dominates the imaging behavior. The higher evanescent wave transmissions are, the better imaging performance could be expected. At the same time, the different imaging behaviors of E x and E z components would inuence images as well. Fig. 5 plots the image light distributions in the measure of |E x | and |E z |. It could be seen that the |E z | components mainly exists at the two sides of slit images. This behavior matches with inherent relations of magnetic and electric eld components,
i.e. E x $ vH y vz and E z $ vH y vx . Clearly, the contribution from |E z | would deliver some increase of image width in the measure of E x 2 + E z 2 , for near eld lithography and super lens ( Fig. 5(a) and (b)), where |E x | max /|E z | max $ 2.7 could be seen in the two gures.
For the plasmonic cavity lens imaging, great magnitude difference lies between |E x | and |E z | components, with |E x | max /|E z | max $ 10, as a result of surface plasmon coupling inside Ag-Pr-Ag cavity. This point helps to get a narrower image width of plasmonic cavity lens.
Imaging with multiple nano lines
In this section, the pattern is replaced by multiple nano lines. Fig. 6 shows the electric led intensities at the centre of photoresist for the plasmonic cavity lens under NI and off-axis illumination (OAI). Here we focus on the imaging behavior for plasmonic cavity lens lithography with NI ( Fig. 6(a) ), OAI ( Fig. 6(b) ), and with added grooves adjacent to boundary slits and OAI (Fig. 6(c) ). For the imaging with plasmonic cavity lithography under NI (Fig. 6(d) ), the double and multiple lines with a 60 nm half-pitch could not be discriminated at an air work distance of 120 nm. This is due to the fact that evanescent waves carrying subwavelength information could not take part in the imaging process. Once off-axis illumination (OAI) with appropriate k x,inc ¼ 1.5k 0 is applied to the plasmonic cavity lens, the higher spatial frequency of evanescent wave would participate in the imaging process, and the resolution is enhanced obviously. Meanwhile, the air distance is also elongated to 120 nm. The calculated electric eld proles exhibit well resolved images with a 120 nm air distance as shown in Fig. 6(e) , and a longer distance can probably be achieved. This phenomenon, as has been demonstrated in our recent work, 41 is mainly attributed to wavevector shiing of evanescent wave components under high spatial frequency spectrum OAI and to the surface plasmon excitations at the interface of the Pr and bottom Ag layer, which enables the reection enhancement of evanescent waves transmitted through the top Ag layer. However, the proximity effects still exist in the double lines and the multiple lines images (Fig. 6(e) ), where the two lines at the boundary show much wider images. Furthermore, upon assistgrooves is added to the side of the two edge lines, almost uniform image patterns of the multiple slits are acquired with 120 nm air distance (Fig. 6(f) ). In contrast with the case of the double slits and the multiple slits, the grooves produce negative interference with the two edge slits, and present a eld-conned spot imaging as clearly seen in Fig. 6(f) . The Fig. 6(g ) and (h) plot the electric eld proles at the central of Pr layer for different imaging conguration.
They show that the FWHM of the double lines and the multiple lines is remarkably reduced from 110 nm to 80 nm, and 105 nm to 80 nm, respectively, by mounting grooves at the exit side of mask.
The method for the resolution enhancement and proximity correction could be extended to two dimensional cases as well. Fig. 7 shows the simulated results regarding the electric led intensity for the two-dimensional L-shaped nano lines pattern without or with grooves under OAI plasmonic lithography with 120 nm work distance. As shown clearly in the top row ( Fig. 7(a)-(c) ), the electric led intensity is subject to a considerable proximity effect. Instead, by adding the assistant grooves, the proximity effects of two-dimensional patterns are relieved and the prole uniformity of multiple nano-lines is improved considerably (Fig. 7(d)-(f) ).
Lithography experimental results
To demonstrate the above investigations, plasmonic cavity lens imaging lithography experiment was performed in three cases with variant light illumination, proximity correction by grooves, as shown in Fig. 8 . Three mask patterns are used here with 1, 2 and 5 nano slits, corresponding to the three columns of Fig. 8 . On the top row of Fig. 8 is the plasmonic cavity lens lithography under NI without grooves ( Fig. 8(a)-(c) ), where the double lines and the multiple lines with 60 nm half-pitch could not be discerned at a air distance of 120 nm. Meanwhile, the width of a single line image becomes apparently broadened, almost reaching 250 nm. This is proved by theoretical simulation in Fig. 3 . As high spatial frequency spectrum OAI (k x,inc ¼ 1.5k 0 ) is applied to the plasmonic cavity lens lithography by plane wave vertically impinging on the upside-down isosceles trapeze sapphire prism under a 365 nm mercury lamp illuminating system, the double and multiple lines patterns could be well resolved with a 120 nm air distance, as shown in the middle row of Fig. 8 . It is because the higher spatial frequency of evanescent wave would participate in the imaging process, and the resolution is enhanced. However, the proximity effect of a single line, a pair of lines and multiple nano-lines in this case is obvious (Figs. 8(d)-(f) ). The line image width for the single slit and double slits are 185 and 115 nm, respectively, much larger than that of mask pattern. Also there are great width difference between two boundary lines and lines inside. As introducing the assistant groove around the edge of object patterns, the width of single, double lines and multiple lines pattern is manifestly controlled and the uniformity is signicantly improved under large working distances. Especially the pattern width of the single line case is reduced from 185 nm to 105 nm ( Fig. 8(d) and (g)). The pattern width of double nano-lines and multiple nanolines are also restrained from 115 nm to 82 nm (Fig. 8(e) and (h)) and from 110 nm to 78 nm (Fig. 8(f) and (i) ), respectively. This agrees well with the theoretical simulation.
Although the lines resist pattern is clearly discriminated, great line edge roughness is obvious in Fig. 8 . This deleterious feature is believed to be related with Ag lm roughness, nite resolution of PR, and even developing process. We will address this point in details and improve pattern quality in later work. In addition, the proximity effect is just corrected with uniform line width in this paper. Some other proximity effect, like rounding of patterns, shortened length etc., could be corrected in the similar way.
Conclusions
It has been proposed and demonstrated that imaging resolution and air distance of isolated nano-lines can be signicantly improved by applying the plasmonic cavity lens structure, peripheral grooves and off-axis illumination. Our experiments demonstrate that the width of single, double lines and multiple lines pattern is well controlled and the uniformity is signi-cantly improved in lithography with 365 nm light wavelength and 120 nm working distance, being approximately ten times the air distance dened by near eld diffraction limit. The proposed approaches will probably lead to potential applications in nanolithography, super-resolution optical microscopy, high-density optical recording etc.
